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See Page 14 for Simpson’s Complete list of Offerings for Wednesday
a ing of the Toreador's Song.from “Car

men,” and Thorpe Bates was vocifer
ously encored for hie bright, bold sing- 
in gof the Trocadero’s Sonk,from "Car
men." All praise, too, must be given 
to Maud Bell for her really delightful 
and musicianly 'cello solos, “Widen
ing,” by Popper, and Le Cygne, by 
Saint Saens. A good concert, a pleas
ed autdlence and a satisfied box office— 
this Is the story of last night in Mas
sey Hall,

“BEAUTIFUL FACE AND 
NO MORE WRINKLES

JF iNTEKBSr'IO^bMES 1 Public Amusements
wlBRlirua- * A* p,;.r/cc to defend her husband. He takes the

__ . ÉLX IM mnccss» case. He puts up a very peculiar de-
' -------- - fence, showing that circumstantial evl-

VSr “Brewster's Millions’’ seems to be i dence is as strong against the lawyer
present-day "Charlie’s Aunt 'In so far aa it Is against the client, 
as popularity is concerned. This clean. There ds another woman involved— 
bright, beautifully humorous comedy is tbe mistress of the unsuspected man. 
this week enjoying .its fourth presen- In one of strongest scenes of the 
tatlon at the Princess Theatre. George pIay tbe wlfe and mistress meet, and 
Barr MoOutcheonX entertaining book the letter tells her story to the former 
has been capitally staged, and in tne without knowing who she Is. There Is 
hands of Mr. Atoeles and hls capable a]g0 a political element, the suspected 
company, the very best results are man being the most powerful opposing 
achieved. The complications arising factor in the coming election of the 
from Brewster’s attempts to secretly party to which the lawyer belongs. Po- 
spend a fortune In a given, time to uyCaI- pressure is brought to bear up- 
cern a greater one are Intensely amus- on the lawyer, who defies the party 
ing, while the^scene of tfce yacht In the bogg€g ]n another strong, scene. In the 
storm Is one of the molt realistic and ]a8t act the lawyer, after clearing the 
picturesque ever presented here. Popu- suspected man, confesses his crime, 
lar price matinees will be given to- but ig not believed. Circumstances 
morrow and Saturday. brought about by the woman he loves

and by a faithful old servant give the 
He to his confession. In the last act 
and in the final scene of the play the 
mistress kills the man who has been 
on trial, solving all the problems pro
posed by the plot, with the exception 
of one—what shall be done with her?

Mr. Shea was given a splendid recep
tion and there Is every indication that 
hls engagement for the entire month 
will be a record one in the theatrical 
history of the city.

iir
9

daughter, Mrs. Pltton, who is leaving 
shortly for England.

For Wednci«l-.y. Mrs. Scarth Is vlsltlgg her aunt, Mrs.
Breakfast—Stewed apples. cereal, c M Harris, St. Paul’s Rectory, Mar- 

cream,, French- omelet, bacon, corn I mora.
bread, coffee. | Mrs. Stringer, wife of Bishop String-

Luncheon—Welsh rarebit with poach- cr> jg |n bown- 1
ed eggs, canned peaches, brown breu j jirs. Anson Jones and Mr. A. Allan 
tnd butter, cocoa. Jones have left for the coast to spend

Dinner—Breaded lamb chop#, t°rnato thp summer wlth friends.
...rw—, .wench fried potatoes peas, com Mrg Jack gm|th of Monpton, N. B„ 
spinach. French dressing, custard sou.- |g 8tay1ng w|th Mrg George P. Reid, 
fie. foamy sauce, coffee, Mr. and Mrs. William Mackenzie

Recipes For leave this month for England.
—Custard Souffle t Mrs. Goldwln Smith and Mrs. Burns

Rub 2 scant leave tc^day for n fortnights visit toto a cream, 2 Jatiespoonfuls nour. c]|fton gpr1ngg N y
and pour in gradua 9v • „ Mrs. Fred Cowan was In town onCook cightminutcslnadoubebouer from Oshawa.
whl^f four'egg,eP BreBat yoC with 2 Mrs. McF.wen and M- 

• tablespoon fuis sugar, add to milk and] of Xewlortc.H visit!
•et b‘0art Jtes1 vemrynUsteiffb fold j M^s H R W^ker and Miss L. Ellis

“ themnHghtly Into custard, bake In a have left to sifend a month at Preston 
buttered dish In moderate oven. j 

-Welsh Rkreblt— x

MENUS FOR THE WEEK. J. D. Logan. FREE BEAUTY COUPONT. M. A. Benefit.
The benefit performance of the The

atrical Mechanical Association is due 
to take place at the Princess Theatre, 
Friday afternoon of this week. A 
large array of talent culled from the 
various theatres, have promised to ap
pear. The doors will open at 1.30 and 
the performance start at 2, lasting to 
6.30, as many of the professionals have 
matinees and cannot tender their ser
vices until their respective perform
ances are over. Any who have already 
purchased tickets can have them re
served by applying to the box office 
of the Princess any day.

The Toronto Rowing Club Minstrels 
are booked for three performances next 
Friday and Saturday at Brantford and 
London, under the management of E. 
T. Boland, Toronto.

VFOR “WORLD” READERS.
Arrangements have been made with Har- and ef long standing, so you can Imagine 

rifitt Meta, World’s Famous Beauty-Spot my surprise when, after only two appll- 
clallst, of Paris, Ixmdon and Syracuse, cations, they entirely disappeared.” Mrs 
N.Y., to furnish free particulars to all L. E. Haskell, Of 2602 Clay-street, Sari 
readers of The World In regard jiO what Francisco, Cal., writes: "I am 80'years 
■Is believed to be the most remarkable old, consequently my wrinkles were of 
method of removing wrinkles which has long standing, and I had not thought It 
■ever been discovered. Mile. Meta has been possible to erase them, bub now, when I 
awarded nine gold medals by Paris, Lon- I view niy changed reflection in the mirror, 
don, Brussels, Rome and other interna- , I can scarcely realize the transformation 
Uonal Expositions on her great beauty' that ,has been wrought.” Mrs. Su" à. 
discoveries. The French Government has Edwards of Raleigh, N.C., says: .“I rook 
honored her with a Patent on her wonder- younger than I did 26 years ago.” Mrs 
ful new process for removing wrinkles. Nellie W. Hoyt of Brooklyn. N.Y., writes: 
and patents are also now pending before "Your treatment has removed every mark 
the United States Government at Wash- and blemish from my face; and filled oiit 
lngton, the hollow places, giving it

Mile. Meta is, herself, a living example tural tone.” 
of- the great power of her remarkable 
beauty-making discoveries. By many she 
Is considered the most beautiful in all Paris.

She took her own wrinkles out In three 
nights by her new discovery over three 
years ago. after face massage, masks, 
straps and steaming pots had all failed 
to remove them, and her skin to-dav Is 
still soft and smooth; her face beautiful, 
and she has no more wrinkles. But best 
of all, her discovery not only succeeded 
In her own case, but It seems to have 
worked even more astonishing results in the cases of others.

Mrs.

At the Alexandra.Stephenson 
Mrs. Moon From their novelty the first crude 

attracted large a most -dll-moving pictures
crowds, but not any larger than over
flowed the Royal Alexandra last night. 

Springs. To those who remember the earlier
The Loretto Alumnae Association are productlong those given at the In- 

holding a musicale this afternoqn at aUgUratlon of Lyman H. Howe’s New 
Loretto Abbey. York Hippodrome Travel Festival

Mr. and Mrs. William Gates and mal[e pia|n the wonderful degree of 
family, 242 Gerrard-street, have moved perfection which has been attained, so 
to their summer home, 94 Lake Front, far indeed that little «more finish v.nd 
Kew Beach. realism can be Imagined. The pro-

Mrs. W. F. Adams, 605 Euclld-ave- gra|n naturally divides itself into two 
will not receive again- this sea- ; divisions, the first containing trans

scripts from real life, the other the 
cleverly posed pictures and stories 
which represent the humorous element 
and equally display the unlimited re
sources of up-to-date Invention.

Last rights reproductions of travel 
scenes had great educational value and 

. „ were worth volumes of description. A
Give Chief of Police a Rongh Handling str|es such as the Gorges of Taran,

on Railway Train. France; the Grand Prix auto races;
vnBBBRUBfi Mav 2-Police Chief Wilbur Wright’s aeroplane flights; the MORRIS BURG. Ma> çoiice i m v,ewg pf Egypt and Russia, Sicily be-

Hall had an exciting experience w line fore ar)d after the great earthquake,
bringing Jos. Lawarde from Montreal and the Italian cavalry manoeuvres 
to answer charges of smuggling. Im- were vivid asd Intensely interesting

. , . ___ h„ Only actual personal observation couldmediately on boarding the train, h„ exce, them_ ,but for tho8e who hate
was mobbed by some fifteen to twenty not had an(j cannot get that oppor- 

a portion of whom were Assy- tunlty, the travel pictures were agun-
dantly educational.

Hearty laughter was evoked by the 
first experiment in chemistry, Bobby’s 
fire engine, the matinee hat evil, the 
electric hotel and the prize camel, and 
the ride on a runaway train thru the 
Tyrolean Alps was as thrilling an ex
perience as anyone could want. The 
program will be changed each week 
during the engagement, and this 
travel festival deserves a large mea
sure of public support. There will be 
performances twice1 dally at popular 
prices. «.

No other Beauty Specialist, living or 
dead, has ever been honored by gold me
dals from International Expositions; and 
patronized by Countesses and ladles- tot 
high title and rank to the same extent 
that Harriett Meta has been.

You will never again have the Oppor
tunity of consulting a Beauty Specialist 
of such world-wide reputation as Harriett 
Meta. Therefore, be sure to cut out and 
use the below Free Coupon to-day. You 
need send no money, net even a postage 
stamp, but merely enclose the following 
coupon In a letter addressed to Harriett 
Meta. Suite 1260 M., Syracuse, N.Y., and 
you will receive an answer in a plain sealed envelope.

womanTSPRING REALLY HEREOnc-half pound cheese, 2 eggs, dust 
of cayenne, tablespoonful butter, 1 tea- 

•spoonful mustard, 1-2 teaspoonful salt, 
1-2 cupful cream. Break cheese In 
small pieces and put It and other In
gredients in a clean saucepan, which 
put over boiling water. Stir until cheese 
melts; then spread mixture on siloes 
of crisp toast. Serve Immediately with 
peached eggs.

Advance Gnard of Warm Wave Front 
West Strikes Toronto.

Good Bill at the Majestic. Winter has decided to cease the re
prehensible habit of lingering in the 
lap of spring, according to the man 
who makes the weather up in the ob- 

Altho Toronto celebrated
Another big bill of vaudeville fea-! 

tures was presented at the Majestic |eervatory.
yesterday and the house was crowded the first" Sunday in May with two de-
the entire day; so interesting was the «trees of frost and a fall of half an
entertainment that many remained and )incH snow, balmy breezes are on 
saw the performance twice in the af- waV fhom the west. The advance
ternoon. The three Morrises have a guard of the warm weather struck the
great acrobatic turn and introduce as 011>' yesterday, and to-day is prom s- 
the climax to their speciality a large even better.
automobile, which runs over one-of the 'n Edmonton a temperature of
men.- A cry goes up from the audience degrees was recorded on Sunday

and the warm weather was .onera! 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan. Spring

nue,
son. I

Mr. A. Caldwell of 497 Euclld-avenue 
sailed Saturday last on the St. Louis 
for Europe.

Mary J. Davis of East St. Louis. III., says: "My wrinkles were very deep
Deer Park W. C. T. L.

Deer Park W.C.T.U. will hold its 
seventh annual “temperance evening" 
rallv in Deer Park Ptesbyterlan 
Church, St. Clair-avenue, near Yonge, 
this evening, May 4, at 8 o’clock. Re
presentatives from the four Sunday 
schools Interested will furnish a bright 

and the new pastor of the

MOB RESCUES PRISONER

at the daring act, but the man jumps
to hls feet after the machine has pass- _
ed over him and laughingly makes hls has r$a*‘Y arrived this time 
exit, unhurt. The Diehls are a team 
of black face comedians who have a
good dancing specialty. Little Hazel _____
Sterling Is one of the best child enter- lupld Transit System Under Eye of 
talners seen on a Toronto stage). Row- 
ley and Gay, with their Scotch dialect, 
clean humor,6 sang and danced their 
way into favor, accompanied by the 
music of the pipes. Courtrlght and 
Hutchison are also clever dancers.
Gruber and Kew have a musical turn 
'which has considerable merit. The. Issued, 
majestlscope has a number of good 
films and the pictures are interesting 
subjects. The bill is an exceptionally 
good one and should prove a strong 
drawing card for the Majestic all week.

prsgram,
church, Rev. G. B. McLeod, M.A., will 
give the address of the evening. The 
chair will be taken.by Aid. Bredln. Col
lection in aid of the work. TEST OF TAXIES

in Society. Inspector,men
rians, who pulled him and the prisoner 
out of their seats. In the meantime, 

of the party produced a document 
written In French, which was all Greek 
to Chief Hall, and demanded the re
lease of the prisoner. The mob pulled 
and pounJed Chief Hall all the way 
from Lachlne to Dorval, having him 
out on the platform twice. The last 
time he was forced to release hls man. 
The mob atyo rifled Chief Hall’s pock
ets.

Mrs. Du Vernet of Rupert’s Land la
In town. .Miss Jessie Moberly, who has been 
thé guest of Mrs. Calderwood In Madl- 
sen-avenue, has returned home.

Mr. W. E. Hazier has left for New 
York, en route for England. •

Miss Quinton has taken Mre. Leslie 
Clarke’s house, In Roxboro-street east, 
for the summer.

Mrs. Patterson, Montreal, Is In town 
this week.

Mrs. John Coates and 
Campbell arc expected in town ,fr°m 
Ottawa

Police Inspector McClelland contin
ued his inspection of the Taxi caija 
yesterday. Each cab had to be riin 
over a sample mite and put thru var
ious other teste before the license was

one

HIGH SPEED FILMSThe regulations of the police com
missioners 'have been announced. They 
provide for the sealing of the meters 
so that they may not be tampered 
.with. They must be tested yearly.

The tariff of chargee for taxicabe 
ie as folk)we: For the first half mile 
of fraction thereof, 20c; for each addi
tional quarter mile or fraction there
of. 10c; for waiting at request of 
senger while under engagement for 
each four fyinutes, 10c; baggage—for 
each trunk, 20c; hand baggage free, 
if carried Inside cab.

Gfljyfc ENSIGN” Cameras«
« 6XIMrs. Fred At Shea's The finest in the world for quality, 

compactness and strength. Posi
tively unequalled for Camera value.1

UNION HELPS TEACHERS lAat the end of this week to 
visit Mrs. Coates' daughter, Mrss, Geo.
Blalltle. ,Mrs. Edward Seagram was In town

Mri. Travers Lewis and Miss May 
tiewls are in town for a week from 

thô guests of Mrs. G. P* Syi-

At the Grand» All lovers of vxtuWvl '.e should go 
. j to Shea’s tilde week, there’s not a dull
Thomas E. Shea. -spot from start to finish. Van Ciuve-enHa^entodthi«hî«te^t st^cWs “The Denton and Pete, the mule, start the 

n nlrlnse " houses tun and ere well wir:h seeing. Horry
Coun8^V°^the.D^ n ' . ,. - th Breen certainly earns nis title of athat show ed their appreciation or tne ,,p » «/y*,-. w>itp>r ** roes as fast work of thej^pular etorandhi.com- *** y&roS
pany and thelr approval of tiie play in Jt Qne of the be„t Ulrns Blnns,
îi°hmn Hnn rknablv itoted and Blnns and Binns "Th- Vagabonds.”' P ’ capab,y t d ° Their music is good and they keep the
PwLC house laughing alt the time they oc-”The Counsel for the Defense was the May aml in„ Hughes
written by Henry Irving Dodge, the are da,nty dan,.,.g anJ li;lv„ . *-,ne
popular magaz , th t charming songs. Wilbur Muck anddrawn his characters so strongly that NeUa Walker have a new skit. ‘‘The
Srpst^e auditor from the r& of first a"d
curtain to the toll in the^last act The ,”f the ’-Dude Detective”
story of the p ay-a.p^U.1.laI purii McQuiok, the .world’s greatest
detail vpry bri fly inL,ilted a wo- caricaturist th vaudeville, with Alcldelawyer kills aman whd insulted a wo- CaptolnC| thë per(ect gymnast, com-

yanothearg°mabnUt Clr- f°r"
cumstanoes are such that suspicion of getting the kinetograph. 
the murder is directed verf strongly 
against the husband of the woman.
The Husband is arrested and confesses 
to the crime, being positive* he killed 
the man while under the Influence of 
liquor. The woman asks the lawyer

Will Get Same Salaries as Staff of 
Old City Schools.

The finance committee of board of 
education yesterday received a report 
from West Toronto that the school 
board there had a balance of 19940.

It was agreed to pay the teachers In 
the annexed districts on the same 
basis as the other city teachers.
good "Coachman, bad

CHAUFFEUR) HE SUICIDES.

'O' Prices $2.50 and Upwards 

UNITED PHOTO STORES, Limite*
15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

NO LIQUOR IN CAMPSOttawa, 
vest or.Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Warren have 
returned from their wedding trip.

Mr. John Britncll. who Is returning, 
:o hls residence at Hampstead, Lon-’ 
ion. Eng., is being accompanied oh' 
the. voyage by hls three daughtrs, 
Miss Sarah Mrs. Hasselman and ^ Mrs.

Minister of Militia Warns Commanding 1 
Officers That Sale Is Illegal. j

As a result of a conference between ^ 
the militia council of Canada, Sir Fred- j 
erlck Borden presiding, and Rev. Dr. 
Pldgeon, Rev. Dr. Chown, W. Ei. Raney 
and Rev. Ernest Thomas, representing 
the Dominion Alliance and the Moral 
and Social Reform council, on the sub
ject of the sale of liquor in military 
camps, a circular letter has been sent 
to officers commanding corps, by Col. 
and Arjutant-General Lessard, asking 
them to take all possible erpuacltons 
to secure the enforcement of the law 
In camps.

"Will you be good enbugh," the cir
cular says, "to warn all officers con
cerned before they proceed to camp, 
that the sale of liquor within camp, 
limits Is strictly prohibited I am able 
to state that the minister of militia 
will hoiS you as well as all other com
mandants, personally responsible that 
the law Hs not bdoken and that ro 
sprltuous liquor whatever is sold in 
camp.”

The militia council desires the assist
ance of the provincial authorities in 
enforcing the law.

l
Stores at Montref!; Toronto. Ottawa, Quebec.h

LAKEWOOD, N. J„ May 3.—De
spondency over hls troubles with hls 
employer's motor car, 'owing to hls in
experience as a chauffeur, Is believed 
to have been the cause for the suicide 
of Caspar Harbell, aged 53, chauffeur 
for Parke Wright of Buffalov Harbell 
drowned himself by lying down in 
comparatively shallow water. He had 
been for many years coachman for the 
family and was recently given charge 
of the auto.

U' ^ intend'**to spend^tiiefr summer
in various parts of COALr..°.WOOD

NOfo. iyip g i L. ça
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St.

Phone Park >93. >S Phone North 1849

who
vacation this year 
the old country.

Mrs.Willoughby Cummings will leave 
In June for Quebec to meet the vtolt- 

of the Councl of wo 
them toling delegates

Montr«ldandWOttawam’^heretheywlU
be entertained by their excellencies.

Mrs. Creighton, who has been stay 
Ing with her daughter, Mrs. Legat ln 
Montreal, is spending a few 
Mrs. Anthony Crease before go ng to 
Brantford, where she will visit he

i
At the Stari

Refilling Black A White Scotch Bottles.
Henry Ringles (Volmer’s Cafe), 50 

Beaver-street, New York, was recently 
arrested for refilling a "Black & 
White” Scotch Whisky Jrottle of James 
Buchanan & Co., Limited, 
held In bail for trial, pleadèd guilty to 
the charge and was lined 375. »

Charles O’Malty (McKenzie’s Saloon), 
43rd-street and. 6th-avenue, New York, 
pleaded guilty oh'March 2 to refilling 
a “Black & White”- Scotch whiskey 
bottle, and was sentenced to pay a fine 
of 375.

Charles Lang, 55 Broadway, New 
York, was arrested on March 3 for re
filling a genuine "Black & White” 
Scotch whiskey bottle of Messrs. Ja*. 
Buchanan & Co., Limited, 
held In $500 bail' for trial at special 
session.

Singing Is the strongest point In fa
vor of "The Fashion Plates” at the 
Star this week. The large chorus did 
some excellent vocalistlc work last 
night.

Several new Jokes—a rarity on the 
stage—were sprung, and the large audi
ence of last night appreciated them 
fully.

"The Three Skins” is the' first bur- 
Ietta and It depicts the adventures of 
three Germans very willing to be paid 
to get married.

In the olio the “Newsboys’ Trio,” 
composed of three boys, all good danc
ers, and one a singer of no mean merit, 
met with a good reception.

There were several other excellent 
turns in the olio, the whole making a 
delightful entertainment.

Phone M. 664.He was

Weak, Nervous 
Women

Their sad story would fill a book 
of countless pages.

CATARRH H.S.AIexand
SUCCESSOR TO JOHN Kl^H

er 4r

The Source of Consumption 
Cured Permanently Dealer la 246

Hard and Soft Coals and CokeBy IS ARRESTED IN MANITOBA
FOR A RUSSIAN MURDER.CATARRHOZONE Hlgh-Qrade Steam Coal and Smithing Goal a Specialty

137 FRONT STREET EAST, - TORONTOEver since the worid began woman 
has borne more than her share of suf
fering. Secret troubles undermine her 
strength, yet she seldom complains 
But because She has suffered in the past 
is no reason why she Should forever 
be dragged, down by misery and sleep
lessness.

There are periods In the life of every 
woman when she should exercise gveat 
care in the protection of her health 
There are times when the slightest cold 
will bring on troubles that shock the 
nervous system, weaken the frame and 
Invite disease.

Thousands Have Been Cared.
There is a remedy, one that will lift 

that awful burden and remove the Ills 
from which women suffer, 
of this remedy Is Ferro zone, which to
day Is a household word throughout 
the length and breadth of the American 
continent. New hope has been brought 
Into the life of many a downcast wo
man, and a new era of health has dawn
ed for thousands who have tried and 
proved the merit of Ferrozone.

Get Back Strength and Vigor.
Ferrozone is a remedy that acts di

rectly on all the organs and insures 
functional activity upon which health 
so largely depends.

Among the troubles that are relieved 
■nd cured by Ferrozone, are suppres
sed, painful or irregular menstruation, 
leucorrhoea (whites), bearing-down 
Pains, womb and ovarian weaknesses 
•nd uterine displacements.

Ferrozone Makes Strong Women.
Your days of weakness and headache, 

your hours of nervousness and despon
dency will all depart. Life will hold 
for you many new Joys as it does for 
everyone that uses Ferrozone regular
ly.

Your whole body will feel the quick- 
(hlng influence of Ferrozone. The blood 
Nill be purified and enriched. You will 

* - 1,0 longer suffer from the suppression 
»nd interference, with the menstrual 
■functions. Ferrozone cures all such ail- 
friits and prevents their return.
V Don’t listen to the druggist who urges 
'Whethlng just as good. No substitute 
ei,mpares with '’Ferrozone, which does 
•» that is claimed of it. Price 50c per 
Jo* or six . boxes for $2.50, at druggists 

dealers

He was WINNIPEG, May 3.—Acting on in
structions received in the name of the 
czar, the provincial police to-day ar
rested J. Buchgolz, near Sift on.

He is wanted at Baden, Russia, on a 
charge of being implicated in a mur
der committed there July 10, 1906.

Vaz Horne on Reciprocity.
LONDON, May 8.—(C. A. P.)—Sir W. 

Van Horne, interviewed In London 
regarding the possibility of recipro
city between Canada and the United 
States, said:

"I consider that there are only about 
6 1-2 per cent, fools in Canada. So 
long as the percen 
ally Increase we are in no danger of 
reciprocity, or such reciprocity as 
would throw down all the customs 
barriers.”

and Heals every part of the 
Cares all forms

It Soothes
Macons Membrane, 
of Catarrhal Diseases of the Nose, 

Chords, Bronchial 
and Deafness,

Yon cannot possibly nave 
a better Cocoa thanMiss P. Kramer's Estate,

The late Miss Phoebe Kramer of 26 
Spadina-road left an estate of $7590.19. 
All mortgages held against her sister. 
Mrs. Jane Elizabeth Cre'ehton. on 26 
Spadina-road, and 85 Wlllcocks-street. 

forgiven on condition that Mrs.
Charles

At the Gayety.

EPPS’SThroat, Vocal 
Tabes, Langs At the Gayety.

“Clark’s Runaway Girls" at the 
Gayety are a typical burlesque com
pany and give an attractive perform
ance with a musical farce in two acts. 
In th'ese acts the Great Carrol, a man 
in a female turn, is a very humorous 
character. In the olio the Davis Im
perial Trio, who give some good rendi
tions of Instrumental music, are well 
received, as are also the famous Liv
ingstons, European Bleley acrobats. 
The extra production at the Gayety 
this week is the lifelike motion pictures 
of Gotch and Hackenschmidt, taken 
during their famotis wrestling match 
at Chicago for the championship of the 
world.

cold youIf you have Catarrh or a
cannot afford to be indifferent toits

noirt-aa Your un satisfactory experi-
pr 81 \.h tihe old-fashioned treat-mento wtov tihe old wa ^ dlaegree_
Tw snuffs powders, washes, oint
ments should not Influence you
^"caterinTs? Ont-”»*! Ihlngtjor 
Catarrh of the Throart. I ever tried.

Qoderich^^OrU.—“Excellent ramedy 
format irritation.”—Rev. M. McKay. 
f Blytib Ont.—“No more bronchial at
tacks since using C&tarflhozone. -Wll-
^ t?1 s_"Has cured my Ca-

HalW j recommend it to my friends.”

4are
Creighton’s five children.
Dickens. Jennie Amelia. Edith Phoebe, 
Stella and May Creighton shall share 
equally In the owr.errh'lp of this 
at their mother's death.

The residue Is to be divided Into one- 
Her brother, C*harles 

of Owen Sound, and sister,.

A delicious driak and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system , In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

w
realty

e doesn’t materi- -t
•w*third shares.

Kramer , ,
Mrs Creighton, receive a one-third, 
share each, and the other third is >9 
be divided equally among her nieces, 
Anna B. ' Nagle, Phoebe E. Kramer. 
Jr.ne E. Kramer and Fred W. W. 
Krarrer c.f Newmarket, Alabama. COCOAThe name

For Incurable Children.
A neat cot has been endowed at the 

Home for Incurable Children, Bloor- 
street, byt Mrs, Florence Archibald, 
Montreal, in memory df her mother 
Mrs. William Jordan. The endowment 
amounts to 32bOO. The (board accepted 
the endowment yesterday. The same 
donor made a grant of $2500 to lnstal a 
new laundry-______________

Twenty Days For Bigamy.
As Magistrate Denleon was .about 

to allow J. W. Webb, en aged and 
white-haired man who pleaded guilty 
to bigamy, to depart an suspended 
sentence yesterday, drown Attorney 
Corley rose in protest and pointed out 
that it was not a first offence and that 
the old fellow had been married three 
■times. The magistrate altered hie 
Judgment to twenty days.

Laymen’s Missions Secretary. >

The position of general secretary of 
the Laymen's Mission Movement In 
Canada has been tendered Herbert K. 
Oakley. Mr, Caskey has been anting 
as executive secretary for the Canad
ian council tor the last three months.

Seld by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and i«lb Tins. ?

cAt Massey Hall.f Funeral of John William».
The funeral of John William*, late 

city bridge engineer, who died Satur
day morning, (took place yesterday to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery from hie 
late residence, 46 Kendal-avenue. Rev. 
W. F. Wilson, D.D., of Trinity Meth
odist Church conducted the service. 
Nearly all the city engineer’s depart
ment were present. The pall-bearers 
were chosen from the department and 
were C. H. Rust. C. L. Fellowes. J. 8. 
Scott. W. M. McCartney, Arthur Clarke 
and J. D. Shields.

.Vtarrih.
WKtog?ton"0N.B.-‘’Best remedy in the 
wSld tor catarrh.’-^Beasle MeKendry.

Wawota, Aesa.—“The very beet Ca 
tarrti remedy on tihe market.” Robt.
^Bannockburn, Ont.—"iNo better rem
edy In the world for Catarrh.”—Patrick 
McQuelland.

West Lake, Ont.—"It's everything It 
js guaranteed to be.”—Ethel Hillman.

Hickey. Mich.—“Has cured me of Ca
tarrh S. .8. Ward.Clementsport, N1. S.—“Oatarrtiozome 
cured me of Chronic Asthma.’’—Samuel 
Ferndel.

Woodstock, Ont.—“Oatarrhozone 
stored my ■ sense of smell"—Mrs. F. 
Simpson.

Brockville. Ont.—"Most convenient 
the market'.”—Thomas Mc-

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER
Will positively kill the Dandruff Germ 
Stops Falling Hair. Grows New Hair. Has 
never failed yet. We don't make state
ments we can’t prove. YOUR MONEY 
REFUNDED IF IT FAILS. Should this 
not warrant, your safety In buying It2 
Cali, write or phone to-day.
THE PEAK MFG. CO.,

129 Victoria 8t, Toronto.
Ask your Druggists for it.

SUES FOR *10,000.

Jtop. OuTofSkv Yesterday Issu ad a 
writ for $10,000 against Isaac Roller, 
73 Agnee-street, tor alleged slander 
and defamation of character growing 
out of a theft charge that was yester
day dismissed by the magistrate.

- Body Recovered.
MORRISBURG, May 3.—(Special.)— 

The body* of Mrs. Jas. McCreary was 
found this morning in the canal, into 
which she was supposed to have walk
ed one night in February last. She 
was the wife of Jas. McCreary, a school 
teacher of Lindsay. Ont. Mrs. Mc
Creary had not been well.

JGet a Pair of “Guineas.”
Score's have Just added another

Massey Hall was again filled to over
flowing last- night to hear the Joint 
concert of the Toronto Symphony Or
chestra and Edith Miller and her Eng
lish company. The fact proves conclu
sively that high-grade concerts at 
popular prices will pay, and that here
after there is no excuse for the prices 
which have prevailed in the past.

Encores were the order of the even
ing—the audience would not be satisfi
ed till it got Its fill of good music. The 
program on the whole was well select
ed. $tie orchestra was possibly a lit
tle below*'their own standard, but quite 
satisfactory, more especially in the 
Vorspier of Relneke’s "Manfred” and 
in the Vorsplel of the third .act of Kl Si
ler's "Kunhlld.”

The chief attraction, no doubt, was 
Miss Edith Miller, the celebrated 
Canadian contralto. She hjs. Indeed, a 
rich sonorous; tho hardly sweet voice. 
She sang effectively “O, Mlo Fernan-' 
do” from Donizetti’s "La Favorita" 
and Brahm’s "Van Ewige Lliebe,” but 
she ha s acqured mannerilsms n breath
ing and phrasing which should not ob
tain in the art of a finished vocalist.

Alfred Heather has a melodious and 
well-rounded tenor which he used bri$-

edlta
Shot at Poacher*.

. BUFFALO. May 3.—Discovered fish
ing with seine In the Niagara River at 
Bridgeburg early this morning, two 
Canadians were ordered by Game and 
Fish Protector Briggs of Bridgeburg. 
and hls deputy, Luther Jeffries of 
London,
Jumped into the river, 
emptied their revolvers, but did not 
hit the men. The men were picked up 
by a negro companion in a boat and 
rowed to the American side. Later they 
returned to Fort Erie.

e of hundred pattemnnnsnnnhnnnnnn
couple of hundred patterns to their fine 
collection of English worsted cloths, 
specllally bought and mported direct 
for the making of the score specialty 
In Guinea trousers—$6.26 spot

re-

'•Vremedy on 
Gllllvray.

yankleek HIM, Ont—"Catarrhozone 
cannot b’e beaten.’’—-Rodle McDougall.

Perth, Ont—"Catomhozone is oi real 
valUê."—’Rev. 8. J. Hughes.

Get the large $1.00 size of Catarrho- 
zone. Including a beautiful, hard rub
ber Inhaler, arid sufficient medication 
to* last two months. Smaller sizes 25c 
and 50c. Beware of imitations. By 
mail from the Oatarrhozone Company, 
Kingston. Ont.

to surrender, but the men 
The officers *

All Run Down? Pale? Nervous?
All ran down, easily tired, thin, pale, nervous? And do not tan* 
what to take? Then go direct to your doctor. Ask his opÉp&n 
of Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimula
tion. A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong alterative, an 
aid to digestion. Let your doctor decide._________

Tom Fire Rates Reseed.
A reduction of rates amounting 

from 10 to 15 per* cent, on the present 
premiums has been announced by the 
.Camadtan Underwriter-’ Association, 
in every town in Ontario. CitlM are 
not included.

Any person who drinks 25c tea and 
tastes 36c "Pa'ada" will see thatonce

it is not only finer In flavor, but that 
as one pound makes many more cups,
ix Jjb AAAtuwnUal
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Fpr Removing Wrinkles
SüLJwî r?l'po" ‘«-day. and send It to the World Famous Beauty Spe- cialist. Harriett Meta of Paris. London and Syracuse (N.Y.), for free fnfor- 

pîa!l°n ln renard to removing wrinkles by a marvelous new process that often makes ordinary wrinkles disappear In one nlght.x/ _

pri\ acy of her own home. Be aure t<> read the above article 
day. Address Harriett Meta, Suite_1250 M., Syracuse, N.Y.

Toronto World Free Coupon.
Do not fail to cut out this coupon and -enclose It with your letter.

and write to-
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